The proven nature of Waikato Stud’s elite Gr.1 sire line-up was there for all to see this week, with resident sires
O’Reilly, Savabeel, Pins and No Excuse Needed striking a massive $30 million mark in global progeny earnings for
the season.
Leading the way, O’Reilly realised over $13million of this significant earnings milestone. Barnmates Pins and
Savabeel followed suit with just over $7million each and No Excuse Needed injected a further $1.8million into the
kitty.
Fittingly, it was an O’Reilly who tipped the WS sire progeny earnings figure over the $30mil mark. 3YO son Spud
O’Reilly duly playing his part at Warwick Farm on Wednesday.

PUMP UP THE VOLUME 08g
Savabeel x Nat the Brat by Racing Is Fun
IGGI POP 08g
Savabeel x Freequence by O’Reilly
PINOT REILLY 10f
O’Reilly x Pin a Four by Pins

SATURDAY
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Listed Queensland Cup 3200m
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Triple Group One winner Sacred Falls has returned to Chris Waller’s Sydney stable in fine fettle to prepare for his
spring campaign. All roads will lead to the $A3 million Cox Plate at Moonee Valley in October for the two-time
Doncaster Mile winner.
Bred and co-owned by WS, the son of O’Reilly hasn’t
raced since he finished runner-up in the Gr.1 Queen
Elizabeth Stakes at Randwick in the autumn.
"That showed us a Cox Plate campaign warranted serious
consideration,” Waller’s racing manager Liam Prior said.
"He’s come back bigger and better. This is a horse that just
keeps improving but in saying that he’s always raced at the
elite level. He’s a serious racehorse and looks set for a
huge campaign.”
Sacred Falls will follow the weight-for-age path into the
Cox Plate, but the stable are yet to decide whether he’ll kick off in the Gr.2 Warwick Stakes at Randwick on August
23 or wait a week for the Gr.1 Memsie Stakes at Caulfield. Both races will be run over 1400 metres.

This week we put 60 Seconds of curious questions to former New Zealand cricket captain and now General Manager
of the Waikato Racing Club, Ken Rutherford.
Favourite comfort food:
Best Horse Involved with:

Steak, eggs and chips.
Top Captain. He was by Sailor Prince - a Sir Tristram sire and
won 3 of 9 in Johannesburg in the late 1990’s before going amiss.
Book on the bedside table:
The Summer of 49 – a Baseball book written by David
Halberstam.
If you weren't involved with horses, you'd Involved with cricket.
be:
What do you do to relax:
Golf – have handicap of 12.
Who would you love to have met:
Sir Michael Stoute
Favourite holiday destination:
Phuket
Favourite thing about Waikato Stud:
Excellence
How did you get involved in racing?
It started as a kid by going to races and enjoying the experience.
Favourite Movie:
Inglourious Basterds – a Quentin Tarantino film.
Name three people you’d like to have a Steve Davis, Malcolm Johnston and Jimmy Cassidy.
dinner party with:
Best piece of good advice:
Don’t shaft anyone!
Career Highlight:
Anytime I played for NZ in cricket.
If someone was going to play you in a John Turturro
movie, it would be:
Not many people would know that I...
Am a really good punter.
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Best Performer

129

15(23)

$13,570,633

Sacred Falls - $3,051,216

73

6(10)

$7,870,024

Dundeel - $3,576,328

Wnrs

1

O'Reilly (NZ) 1993

2

High Chaparral (IRE) 1999

3

Pins (AUS) 1996

116

10(11)

$7,312,838

Naisoso Warrior - $743,830

4

Savabeel (AUS) 2001

104

11(16)

$7,286,156

Savvy Nature - $536,881

5

Elusive City (USA) 2000

57

7(10)

$5,888,167

Vespa - $697,150
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(SWins)
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Best Performer

1

O'Reilly (NZ) 1993

54

9(11)

$2,341,004

O'Marilyn - $255,325

2

Darci Brahma (NZ) 2002

44

5(9)

$1,692,765

Nashville - $281,675

3

Savabeel (AUS) 2001

38

7(8)

$1,478,025

Costume - $216,150

4

Pins (AUS) 1996

48

5(5)

$1,351,527

A Touch of Ruby - $139,735

5

Elusive City (USA) 2000

20

4(6)

$1,255,670

Vespa - $697,150

SW
(SWins)

Earnings

Best Performer

111

14(19)

$9,515,595

Sacred Falls - $2,814,300
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k
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Wnrs

1

O'Reilly (NZ) 1993

2

High Chaparral (IRE) 1999

67

6(10)

$6,512,805

Dundeel - $3,277,500

3

Savabeel (AUS) 2001

94

11(16)

$5,182,534

Savvy Nature - $477,950

4

Pins (AUS) 1996

95

8(9)

$3,944,934

Epingle - $397,850

5

Zabeel (NZ) 1986

62

6(8)

$3,705,455

Precedence - $534,500

DATE
25 July
16 August
23/24 August

EVENT
Waikato TBA Group One Dinner
Waikato Stud Foxbridge Plate Day
Waikato TBA Stallion Weekend

Best of the Century
As we look forward to the beginning of August and another foaling season, it is
with much excitement that we anticipate the arrival of the first crop of foals by
both Ocean Park and Rock ‘N’ Pop. This week, I am going to look at Ocean
Park and review the remarkable success achieved to date when combining
Thorn Park and Century together in a pedigree.
If you have a mare carrying Century, make sure you read these statistics and
put Ocean Park on your “must consider” list for this season. From 37 runners
combining Thorn Park and Century together, there have been two Gr. 1
winners, a Gr. 2 winner and another stakes winner, as well as 4 stakes placed
horses. So, the overall result has been 10.8% SW/Rnrs and it has been the
quality of those stakes winners that has been so impressive.
These have included:
 Jimmy Choux – Winner of 12 races with 5 of these at Gr. 1 level, and
over $2.7 million in stakes
 Veyron – Winner of 15 races with 5 of these also at Gr. 1 level
 Centennial Park – Winner of 8 races and over $1 million, winning up to Gr. 2 level
With results like that from just 37 runners, it makes it well worth identifying mares carrying Century to send to Ocean
Park. The most common sources of Century include mares by, or carrying Centaine, Centro, Dane Shadow, Double
Century, Kinjite, Rubiton, and Stylish Century.
If you have such a mare and would like to discuss this or any other mating option then please contact me on 021 433
073 or at gareth@waikatostud.co.nz
Cheers,
Gareth

Huge achievement this week with the WS sire roster ticking over the $30 million dollar
mark in progeny earnings for the season.
A few fillies have gone back into work this week – a great sign that Spring racing is just
around the corner.
Has also been a top week for catching up with friends.
This week I visited Brendan and Jo Lindsay’s amazing enterprise Sistema and was
thoroughly impressed. They’ve also got some exciting horses about to hit the track so
watch out for the Lindsay Racing team’s colours in the days ahead.
Was also great to catch up with Vic trainer Peter Moody who came out to the stud for a visit. He was unable to make
Lisa’s celebration, so was chuffed he made the effort to come over as soon as time permitted.
Have a great weekend all!
Mark.

